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Abstract—In this paper, Gigabit per second transmission
over short-range step-index plastic optical fibre (SI-POF) is
implemented with multi-level pulse amplitude modulation
(PAM-M) scheme using a laser diode (LD) as the optical source.
In particular, the POF channel distortion and the non-linear
distortion from the LD are considered. To mitigate these
distortions under various PAM-M levels, the bit error rate
(BER) performances of the transversal, Volterra and multi-layer
perceptron (MLP) based decision feedback equalizers are
evaluated and compared. Furthermore, the inverse polynomial
technique for non-linear mitigation is also considered. MLP
is shown to offer the best BER performance for PAM scheme
using more than 8 levels especially for a system with high
non-linearities. With the MLP equalizer, we record the highest
data rate of 3 Gbps, 7.8 Gbps and 18 Gbps for POF lengths of
60 m, 30 m and 10 m respectively.
Index Terms - Polymer optical fibre (POF), multilayer percep-
tron (MLP), equalization, pulse amplitude modulation (PAM),
non-linearity
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, there has been an increasing interest in
step-index plastic optical fibre (SI-POF) for use in short-range
optical communications for in-home and automotive networks
due to its low cost, ease of installation and handling, resilience
to electromagnetic interference, and low weight [1], [2].
However, Gigabit transmission over SI-POF using intensity
modulation and direct detection (IM/DD) usually suffers from
channel distortion resulting in inter-symbol interference (ISI).
This has lead to an intensive research in different spectrally
efficient modulation schemes suitable for the IM/DD channel.
These modulation schemes include multi-level pulse amplitude
modulation (PAM-M ), carrierless amplitude and phase (CAP)
modulation and orthogonal frequency division multiplexing
(OFDM). Due to its simplicity, PAM-M is considered as an
attractive modulation scheme for IM/DD systems and it has
been shown to outperform OFDM [3]. With the aid of post
equalizers, PAM-M has been demonstrated to be suitable for
Gigabit transmission [4], [5].
The common optical sources for SI-POF (and fibre/ free
space optic communication in general) are the laser diodes
(LDs) and the light emitting diodes (LEDs). LDs are more
expensive than LEDs but they offer higher modulation band-
width and optical power. While most commercial LEDs offer
modulation bandwidth ranging from 3 MHz to 400 MHz and
optical power less than 2 mW, the conventional LDs can offer
over 1 GHz modulation bandwidth with an optical power of
up to 20 mW [3], [6]. Consequently, 5 Gbps transmission over
50 m SI-POF was reported with a LD using PAM-M and post-
equalization [7] while the same data rate was achieved with
LED for 10 m SI-POF [4]. However, major drawbacks of an
LD include its low reliability and high sensitivity to changes
in temperature. Moreover, the conversion of the input current
to optical power from the LD (and also LED) is non-linear,
which gives rise to non-linear distortions in the received signal.
The effects of this non-linearity is significant for high-order
multi-level modulation formats.
The channel distortion due to ISI is usually mitigated with
the conventional transversal (or FIR-filter) based equalizers.
However, these equalizers are not optimum for a non-linear
system. Hence, three major solutions have been reported in
previous studies to reduce the effect of the system non-
linearities. One is by applying non-linear pre-distortion tech-
niques, the popular one being the inverse non-linear polyno-
mial pre-distorter [8]. This method applies the inverse non-
linear polynomial of the LD/LED response to the signal before
IM so that the overall response of the system is linear. The
second solution is with Volterra equalizers, which is similar
to the transversal equalizer except that it involves computing
the Volterra inputs before equalization [9]. Artificial neural
network (ANN) based equalization is the third approach for
mitigating ISI as well as the system non-linear distortions and
multilayer perceptron (MLP) is one of such ANN used for
channel equalization [10]–[12].
Therefore, the specific contributions from this work are as
follows:
1) the LD’s behaviour with respect to non-linear distortions
when using PAM-M scheme are examined and
2) a comprehensive comparison of the three approaches
(transversal, Volterra and MLP) in mitigating both ISI
and non-linearity is presented in this paper for the
first time. The channel used in this study is based on
real SI-POF experimental measurements. The results
suggest that the MLP equalizer is the best option for
a non-linear system especially one with higher level
modulation format.
II. SYSTEM MODEL DESCRIPTION
A. Experimental Setup
Fig. 1. Diagram illustrating the experiment setup
The setup for subsequent experiments in this study is
illustrated in Fig. 1. A pseudorandom binary sequence (PRBS)
data of a length of 220−1 is generated offline using a computer
in Matlab environment. The binary data is PAM-M modulated
by mapping log2(M) bits to one of M amplitude levels with
gray coding. The data symbols are preceded by a preamble of
4000 symbols that is used for synchronization at the receiver
and for training the equalizer. The resulting symbol sequence
is upsampled and fed through a digital pulse shaping filter. In
this study, a root-raised-cosine filter with a roll-off factor of
0.5 is used. The modulated and pulse shaped signal is then
loaded to an arbitrary waveform generator (AWG, Keysight
81180A, 12bits DAC resolution, 1 GHz bandwidth, 4.2 Gsa/s).
The output of the AWG is a bipolar voltage signal used
to drive the red 650 nm LD (L650P007). The measured
electrical-to-optical (E/O) conversion of the LD is defined
by its optical power-to-electrical current (P-I) curve shown
in Fig. 2. The AWG’s output voltage signal is converted to
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Fig. 2. Measured and estimated P-I curve of the LD (L650P007)
a unipolar current signal with the addition of DC voltage
via a Bias-T (ZFBT-4R2GW+). The bias current (Ibias) is
∼30 mA, which translates to an average optical fibre-coupled
power is ∼8 mW from the P-I curve. Furthermore, the peak
modulating current to the LD (Imod) is set as 7 mA. The
output of the red LD is transmitted through a SI-POF (HFBR-
RUD500Z) with a measured attenuation of ∼0.18 dB/m. The
optical signal from the SI-POF is then received by a photo-
receiver (New Focus Model 1601, 1 GHz bandwidth) and
the output electrical signal from the receiver is captured with
an oscilloscope (MSO7104B, 1 GHz bandwidth, 4Gsa/s, 8
bits vertical resolution). The captured signal is then imported
into the computer for post-processing, which comprises of
matched filtering, down-sampling and equalization. Finally,
the equalized signal is demodulated, thus offering the received
binary data, which in turn is compared with the transmitted
binary data to obtain the bit error rate (BER).
B. Simulation Model
Fig. 3. Model illustration of the POF system
An equivalent block diagram for simulating the experiment
in Section II-A is shown in Fig. 3. A constant upsampling
factor of 4 is used for the simulation model irrespective of
the signal’s data rate. From Fig 3, the output signal Irp(t) is
given as:
Irp(t) = Rpηcpαp(|xopt(t)⊗ hpch(t)|2) + np(t), (1)
Fig. 4. Magnitude response of the system under various SI-POF length.
Hpof (f) is generated with the power flow model using the HFB profile [13].
where Rp denotes the photodiode (PD) responsivity in A/W.
ηcp denotes the maximum coupling efficiency and this is sig-
nificant when the radius of the POF cable (rpof ) is above the
radius of the PD (rpd), so ηcp =
(
rpd
rpof
)2
; αp is the attenuation
of the POF channel and αp = 10−0.1×αpc×lp where lp is
the POF length in metres and αpc is the POF attenuation
coefficient in dB/m. xopt(t) denotes the optical signal field
from the LD and the optical power Popt(t) = |xopt(t)|2.
Popt(t) is obtained from the P-I curve function that is shown
in Fig. 2. The non-linear P-I transfer function fnl(.) is given
as:
fnl(I) =
{
a3I
3 + a2I
2 + a1I + a0 I > 18.9
0 otherwise
where a3 = −0.001414, a2 = 0.1278, a1 = −2.98,
a0 = 20.62.
(2)
In (1), hpch(t) denotes the impulse response of the overall
channel, which consists of the background system (AWG and
oscilloscope) and the POF system (LD, POF and receiver).
The combined response of the AWG and oscilloscope was
measured and can be represented as a 1st order Butterworth
lowpass filter with a 3 dB bandwidth of 800 MHz. LDs
generally have bandwidth of ranging from few GHz to tens
of GHz [14], so the response of the LD can be assumed to
be flat within the overall system bandwidth. The POF channel
response, on the other hand, can be represented with various
models. One of these models is the Gaussian response and it
is a useful estimate for POF of longer length (usually above
100 m). For shorter POF lengths however, the power flow
equation is a better model for estimating the SI-POF channel
response [15]. With the power flow model, the magnitude
response of the SI-POF for lengths of 10 m, 30 m and 60 m
is depicted in Fig. 4. A detailed description on the power
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Fig. 5. Total harmonic distortion (THD) at the LD output for various Imod.
For Imod = 7mA, the dashed and dash-dotted lines denotes the second and
third harmonic distortion.
flow model is shown in [13], [15], [16]. The PD’s response
is estimated with 1st order Butterworth lowpass filter with a
3 dB bandwidth of 1 GHz. Consequently,
hpch(t) = hao(t)⊗ hpof (t)⊗ hpd(t), (3)
where hao(t) is the combined impulse response for the AWG
and oscilloscope; hpof (t) is the impulse response for the SI-
POF channel; and hpd(t) is the impulse response for the
receiver. To validate this simulation model, Fig. 4 shows and
compares the frequency response of hpch(t) from simulation
and experiment for the three different SI-POF lengths. It is
observed here that the frequency response from the model
matches that of the experiment.
The noise, denoted by np(t), is the additive white Gaussian
noise at the receiver. It is assumed here that the dominant noise
source is derived from the receiver’s sensitivity and the shot
noise. Thus, the noise variance can be written as:
Np = Bnp
(
(RpNnep)
2 + 2qRpαpηcpPavg
)
, (4)
where Nnep is the noise equivalent power (NEP) of the
receiver in W/
√
Hz, q is the quantity of charge for an electron
(1.6 × 10−19C), and Pavg is the mean of the optical signal
Popt(t). Bnp is the effective noise bandwidth of the channel,
which is defined as the bandwidth of a brick-wall filter that
has the same power (or energy) as the channel [17]. This can
be obtained as:
Bnp =
∫ ∞
0
|Hpsf (f)Hpch(f)|2 df, (5)
where Hpsf (f) represents the frequency response of the pulse
shaping filter.
C. Estimated SNR per bit for the SI-POF link
The estimated SNR per bit (γ) in dB can be computed as
a function of the data rate (Rb) in Gbps and the number of
PAM levels (M ) as [15]:
γ = γnm − 10 log10
(
3Rb(M − 1)
M + 1
)
γnm = 10 log10
(
(αpηldImodηcpRp)2
(RpNnep)2 + 2qRpαpηcpPavg
)
− 90,
(6)
where ηld denotes the slope efficiency (or electrical current-
to-optical power conversion ratio) and is estimated from Fig. 2
as 0.8. The average transmitted optical power Pavg is obtained
as Pavg = ηld(Ibias − 20). γnm is the normalised SNR per
bit that is independent of Rb and M . The expression in (6) is
only valid if ISI and the non-linear penalties are ignored.
D. Non-linear Signal Distortions from the Laser Diode
In Fig. 5, the total harmonic distortion (THD) at the LD
output is computed with respect to Imod and Ibias. The THD
in dBc is defined as:
THD = 10 log10
(
1
P1
∞∑
n=2
Pn
)
, (7)
where Pn is the power (in Watts) for the nth harmonic with
n = 1 being the fundamental frequency. The THD is obtained
by measuring the power of the first five harmonics using a
fundamental frequency of 40 MHz. To maximize the signal-
to-noise ratio (SNR) at the transmitter, a high Imod is desirable
as shown in Section II-C. However, it is seen in Fig. 5 that the
non-linear distortion from the LD increases with Imod. Also,
there is an optimum value of Ibias that offers the minimum
THD of the LD. It is important that Ibias does not exceed
this value as it would not only increase the THD of the LD
but also reduce the lifetime of (or even damage) the LD. The
minimum THD for Imod = 5 mA and Imod = 10 mA is
about -39 dBc and -27 dBc respectively with Ibias = 30 mA.
E. Inverse polynomial pre-distorter model
The relation between the input current and the optical power
for the LD is modelled as the 3rd degree polynomial function
fnl(I) expressed in (2). The function shows that the current
range for the LD is within the range of ∼19 mA up to
∼40 mA. The pre-distorter linearises fnl(I) by using the in-
verse polynomial function f−1nl (I) and a linear function fl(I).
The polynomial function for the pre-distorter can, therefore,
be obtained as [8]:
fpred(I) = f
−1
nl (fl(I)),
where fl(I) = 0.8421I − 17.26,
and f−1nl (I) = 0.005623I
3 − 0.14I2 + 2.247I + 18.07.
(8)
The output of the pre-distorter is then passed through the LD to
obtain the linearised response (fˆl(I)). It is shown in Fig. 2 that
the linearised function from the pre-distorter fˆl(I) matches the
linear function fl(I). However, the current range that can be
modulated linearly is from ∼ 20.5 mA to ∼37 mA.
F. Multi-Gigabit Transmission with PAM-M and Equalization
Due to the bandwidth limitation of the SI-POF channel,
transmission of data at multi-gigabit per seconds speed with
PAM-M results in ISI, which can be mitigated with equal-
ization. In this study, M ∈ {4, 8, 16, 32} is considered and
the value of the common parameters used in this study are
provided in Table I.
TABLE I
SETUP PARAMETERS
Parameters Symbol Values
POF attenuation coefficient αpc 0.18 [dB/m]
POF PD responsivity @ 650 nm Rp 0.45 [A/W]
POF radius rpof 0.5 [mm]
PD Radius rpd 0.2 [mm]
Receiver NEP @ 650 nm Nnep 35 [pW/
√
Hz]
Equalizer number of forward taps Nft 22
Equalizer number of feedback taps Nbt 18
Equalizer number of training examples Ntr 4000
Number of bits for BER testing Nbit 106
Rb [Gbps]
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Fig. 6. BER plot for M ∈ {4, 8, 16} comparing the results from simulation
with those of experiment using the transversal DFE. lp = 60 m, Ibias =
30 mA, Imod = 7 mA
Furthermore, three different decision feedback equalizers
(DFEs) are examined in this study and they are: the transversal
DFE (TRDFE), the 2nd order Volterra DFE (VOLT2DFE)
and the multi-layer perceptron (MLP) based DFE (MLPDFE).
More details on these DFEs can be explored in [18]–[22].
For the purpose of equalization, MLP requires at least three
layers (input layer, one hidden layer, output layer) [20], [22].
So the number of layers for the MLPDFE in this study is
three. The recursive least squares (RLS) algorithm, with a
forgetting factor of 1, is used to train both the transversal
and the Volterra DFE while the Levenberg-Marquardart back-
propagation (LMBP) algorithm is used for the MLPDFE. After
TABLE II
COMPLEXITY COMPARISON OF THE EQUALIZATION SCHEMES
Equalizer
Training
algorithm
Number of input taps
(or synaptic weights)
Complexity of Equalizer: Average
training
time(seconds)
with training
algorithm
without training
algorithm
TRDFE RLS Nt = Nft +Nbt O(N2t ) O(Nt) 0.532
VOLT2DFE RLS N2t = 0.5N2ft + 1.5Nft +Nbt O(N
2
2t) O(N2t) 17.628
MLPDFE LMBP W = Nhn(Nft +Nbt + 2) O(W 2 +WNtr) O(W ) 4.028
– The computational complexity for TRDFE, VOLT2DFE and MLPDFE is derived from [18], [19] and [20] respectively.
– The number of hidden neurons for MLPDFE, denoted as Nhn, is six in order to compute the average training time.
– Unlike TRDFE and VOLT2DFE, MLPDFE has Nhn non-linear functions.
Rb [Gbps]
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PAM–4
TRDFE VOLT2DFE MLPDFE
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Fig. 7. BER result comparing the equalizers performance over SI-POF with LDS1 setup (Ibias = 30 mA, Imod = 7 mA). γnm is ∼37 dB, ∼47 dB and
∼53 dB for SI-POF lengths of 60 m, 30 m and 10 m respectively.
training, no adaptive algorithm is employed for the DFEs
so that their tap weights are kept constant. The number of
training examples in Table I is sufficient for the DFEs except
for MLPDFE which could require more training examples to
further improve its performance. The optimum number of taps
for the DFEs may vary depending on the PAM scheme and
the data rate. However, the number of taps from Table I were
obtained by doing an extensive search to find a minimum
number of taps that could maximize the data rate at a BER
of 10−3 with PAM–4 scheme using the 60 m POF. All input
taps for the equalizers are symbol-spaced.
The computational complexity of the equalizers (with and
without the algorithm) is compared and presented in Table II.
The average training time is computed for Ntr = 4000 with
MATLAB using a computer with Intel R©Xeon R©Processor E5-
1660 v3 @ 3.00 GHz. The values from Table II suggests
that if Nhn  (Nft + Nbt), then VOLT2DFE has higher
computational order than the MLPDFE. Also, the TRDFE is
the least complex of the three equalizers considered.
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Fig. 8. BER result comparing the equalizers performance over the SI-POF with the LDS2 setup (Ibias = 26 mA, Imod = 7 mA). γnm values are similar
to those in Fig. 7
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Fig. 9. Computed eye diagram for PAM–8 at 5 Gbps over 30 m SI-POF using the setup in Fig. 8
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
To evaluate and compare the performance of the equalizers
in the presence of ISI and non-linearity, we present the BER
results at various data rates for 60 m, 30 m and 10 m POF
lengths. Each simulation result presented is the average of ten
independent realisations. In order to assess the impact of the
LD non-linearities, we consider two different setups for the
input current signal to the LD. These are denoted as LDS1
and LDS2 in the rest of the paper. For LDS1, the input current
signal is such that Ibias = 30 mA and Imod = 7 mA, while for
LDS2, Ibias = 26 mA and Imod = 7 mA. LDS1 has the least
non-linear distortion while LDS2 has the highest non-linear
distortion as depicted in Fig. 5. Using (6) the average SNR
per bit for M = 4 and Rb = 3 Gbps is estimated as 29 dB,
39 dB and 45 dB for 60 m, 30 m and 10 m POF lengths
respectively.
In Fig. 6, the BER result from the simulation model in
Section II-B is compared with that from the experiment setup
in Section II-A for M ∈ {4, 8, 16} using the LDS1 setup
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Fig. 10. BER result comparing the performance of MLPDFE with that of TRDFE with non-linear pre-distortion (Ibias = 26 mA, Imod = 5 mA). γnm is
∼34 dB, ∼44 dB and ∼49 dB for SI-POF lengths of 60 m, 30 m and 10 m respectively.
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Fig. 11. Computed eye diagram for PAM–16 at 10 Gbps over 10 m SI-POF using the setup in Fig. 10
(Ibias = 30 mA, Imod = 7 mA). The POF length is 60 m and
the transversal DFE is used to obtain this BER result. It is
observed that the simulation model provides a good estimate
of the experiment for PAM–4 and PAM–8. At a BER of
10−3 for PAM–16, the data rate from the experiment is
0.2 Gbps higher than that from the simulation. Henceforth,
the simulation model (described in Section II-B) would be
used to assess and evaluate the performance of the SI-POF
channel under LD non-linearities.
In Fig. 7, the BER result for the equalizers with the LDS1
setup (Ibias = 30 mA, Imod = 7 mA) is depicted for POF
lengths of 10 m, 30 m and 60 m. It should be noted here that
for the LDS1 setup, there are 6 hidden neurons (Nhn = 6)
for the MLPDFE for it to achieve the best performance while
not compromising computational complexity. It is seen for the
LDS1 that the highest data rate obtained at a BER of 10−3
with the three DFEs is ∼3 Gbps for 60 m POF with PAM–4,
∼7.8 Gbps for 30 m POF with PAM–8, and ∼18 Gbps for
10 m POF with PAM–8. Also, the three DFEs offer similar
BER for M ≤ 8. This is because the non-linear distortion is
minimal for the LDS1 setup with negligible effect at lower
modulation order. The optimum PAM scheme with the LDS1
setup is PAM–4 for 60 m POF and PAM–8 for both 30 m
and 10 m POF. With M > 8 however, the MLPDFE BER
performance is superior to both VOLT2DFE and TRDFE for
10 m and 30 m POF lengths. For example, with PAM–16
∼6.2 Gbps data rate is achieved with MLPDFE at a BER of
10−3, while the other DFEs offer ∼5.7 Gbps for a 30 m POF.
Similarly for a 10 m POF with PAM–16, ∼17 Gbps data rate
is obtained with MLPDFE, while this is ∼16 Gbps with the
other DFEs. For PAM–32, the achievable data rate at 30 m is
∼5.7 Gbps with MLPDFE while it is ∼5.2 Gbps with both
VOLT2DFE and TRDFE. For 10 m POF with PAM–32, this
is ∼12.3 Gbps with MLPDFE while it is ∼10.8 Gbps with
the other DFEs.
With higher amount of non-linear distortion represented as
LDS2 setup (Ibias = 26 mA, Imod = 7 mA), the BER against
data rate results are presented in Fig. 8. Unlike with the LDS1
setup, 24 hidden neurons (Nhn = 24) is used for the MLP’s
optimal performance with the LDS2 setup since it has more
non-linear distortion than the LDS1 setup. It is observed in
Fig. 8 that the highest data rate achieved at a BER of 10−3
with the TRDFE is ∼2.3 Gbps for 60 m, ∼5.8 Gbps for 30 m,
and ∼14.3 Gbps for 10 m POF with PAM–4 scheme used for
all the POF lengths. For VOLT2DFE, the values are 2.5 Gbps
for 60 m with PAM–4, 6.25 Gbps for 30 m with PAM–8,
and ∼15.6 Gbps for 10 m with PAM–8. For MLPDFE, this
is ∼2.8 Gbps for 60 m with PAM–4, ∼7.2 Gbps for 30 m
with PAM–8, and ∼16.8 Gbps for 10 m with PAM–8. Fur-
thermore, there is no reliable transmission when the TRDFE
is used with M ∈ {16, 32} as the BER is greater than 0.02.
This is higher than the forward error correction (FEC) limit of
3.8× 10−3. Also, for VOLT2DFE, the BER is always higher
than FEC limit with PAM–32. This is however not the case
with MLPDFE for all data rates considered with the exception
of PAM–32 at 60 m POF length. Here, it can be inferred that
in the presence of non-linear distortion, the MLPDFE is the
most appropriate of the three equalizers. As an example, the
eye diagrams for the output of each equalizer with PAM–8
scheme is shown in Fig. 9. The diagrams are computed for
30 m SI-POF at a data rate of 5 Gbps. Without equalization,
the PAM–8 waveform is severely distorted due to ISI and
the corresponding eye diagram is completely closed. With
TRDFE, the eye diagram is opened but the levels are unequally
spaced and this is because the equalizer does not mitigate the
system non-linearity. More uniform spacing between levels is
observed for the eye diagram with VOLT2DFE and MLPDFE
as they compensate for the non-linearity inherent in the system.
Moreover, the eye spacing with MLPDFE (' 0.155 a.u.) is
greater than that of VOLT2DFE (' 0.070 a.u.) and this is
evident in the BER plot in Fig. 8.
In Fig. 10, the BER result is used to compare the perfor-
mance of the TRDFE that uses the inverse polynomial pre-
distorter with that of the MLPDFE. Ibias is setup as 26 mA
as this is the point on the LD with high non-linearity. Due
to the limited current range of the pre-distorter as previously
discussed in Section II-E, Imod = 5 mA is used here.
Similarly, 24 hidden layer neurons are used in the MLPDFE
for it to achieve its best BER performance. Using the pre-
distorter significantly improves the link performance especially
at higher PAM levels. For M ≤ 8, it is shown in Fig. 10
that when the TRDFE is used with the pre-distorter, it offers
marginally better BER performance than the MLPDFE. For
instance, the data rate at a BER of 10−3 offered by the
MLPDFE is 15.5 Gbps for 10 m POF using PAM–4 scheme,
but this is ∼16.2 Gbps with TRDFE using the pre-distorter.
For M > 8 however, the MLPDFE outperforms the TRDFE
even with the non-linear pre-distortion. This is because the
inverse polynomial pre-distorter is relatively less perfect for
modulation schemes with high constellation density within
peak amplitudes [23]. Moreover, the pre-distorter is of the
third order and therefore it is unable to mitigate higher order
non-linear terms. An instance of this is shown in Fig. 10 for
10 m POF using PAM–32, where at a BER of 10−3, the data
rate achieved with TRDFE (with non-linear pre-distortion) is
9 Gbps as against 11.5 Gbps with the MLPDFE. Furthermore,
the eye diagrams from Fig. 11 show that the eye spacing with
MLPDFE (' 0.063 a.u.) is more than that with TRDFE using
the predistorter (' 0.051 a.u.) for PAM–16 at 10 Gbps over
10 m SI-POF.
From these results, it can be concluded that the MLP based
equalizer offers the best mitigation against POF channel dis-
tortion and non-linearity. The Volterra equalizer only mitigates
2nd order non-linearities so its BER performance is not as
good as that of the MLP equalizer. The transversal equalizer on
the other hand only mitigates the ISI and does not consider the
non-linear distortion inherent in the system. Hence, it offers
the least BER result. However, at lower PAM levels of M =4
and 8, the non-linear pre-distortion techniques with TRDFE
is the best approach. For this study, the maximum data rates
recorded are 18 Gbps for 10 m POF, 7.8 Gbps for 30 m POF
and 3 Gbps for 60 m POF at a BER of 10−3.
IV. CONCLUSION
We have experimentally demonstrated PAM-M transmis-
sion through an SI-POF and implemented post equalizers. A
simulation model is then developed based on the experimental
setup. This model is then validated and shown to match the
experiment results. The BER performances of the equalizers
were considered in the presence of weak and strong non-
linear distortions. From all investigated scenarios, the MLP
equalizer offers the best performance especially for systems
with high non-linear distortion and with higher PAM constel-
lation (M ≥ 16). Generally, higher PAM levels (M ≥ 16) are
attractive for high data rates but require high SNR and suffer
from more non-linear distortion. With the MLP equalizer, a
data rate of about 18 Gbps, 7.8 Gbps and 3 Gbps is achievable
over 10 m, 30 m and 60 m of SI-POF respectively at the FEC
limit.
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